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Introduction

Individuals who experience a functionally-complete spinal

cord injury (SCI) exhibit severe lower extremity bone deficits

that   are thought to primarily result from the loss of motor

function and load bearing activity below the lesion level1. This

bone loss is characterized by rapid cancellous bone loss that

occurs throughout the first several months to several years

after SCI and more gradual cortical bone loss that continues

for nearly a decade following injury, before reaching new

steady state values2. This bone loss combines to produce a 20-

to 100-fold greater bone fracture risk in those with SCI when

compared with non-neurologically impaired age-matched in-

dividuals3. Fractures are both more common4 and more severe

in the SCI population, with the median length of inpatient hos-

pitalization after bone fracture being 35 days5. As such, deter-

mining effective therapeutic strategies that prevent bone loss

following SCI is of critical importance to the maintenance of

musculoskeletal health within this population.

Numerous preclinical and clinical strategies have been eval-

uated as a means of restoring lower extremity musculoskeletal

integrity following SCI. However, effective therapies to regen-

erate bone following SCI remain elusive, with bisphosphonate

therapy6 and mechanical overload7 (i.e., the frontline pharma-

cologic and non-pharmacologic therapies for osteoporosis) pro-

viding only mild attenuation of bone loss following SCI and no
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ability to regenerate bone. Additionally, at least one case-report

evaluating functional electric stimulation of the quadriceps (a

therapy capable of restoring muscle mass after SCI) has reported

femoral fracture during treatment8, indicating that severe bone

loss represents an impediment to physical rehabilitation inter-

ventions intended to prevent muscle and bone loss after SCI. 

An essential step in pursuing interventions to limit bone loss

after SCI is the development of clinically-relevant models of

SCI-induced bone loss. In this regard, the rat represents a well-

established model that mimics both the site-specific bone loss

occurring clinically after disuse and the loading-induced restora-

tion of bone that occurs in humans9; albeit in a much shorter

time frame because bone turnover is more rapid in rats than in

humans10. The most severe rodent SCI bone loss model involves

spinal cord transection11 which does not mimic the histopatho-

logic features of the majority of human SCIs that occur primarily

from an initial blow to the spinal cord followed by spinal com-

pression. Alternatively, the rodent mid-thoracic contusion SCI

model closely reproduces the histopathologic features observed

in the spinal cord and muscles following traumatic SCI in hu-

mans12,13 and has been used to assess therapeutic strategies fo-

cused on alleviating musculoskeletal deficits following SCI14,15.

Unfortunately, unlike humans, rodents exhibit residual muscle

contractility and spontaneous recovery of hindlimb motor func-

tion and muscle mass after contusion SCI15. This functional re-

covery limits the ability of existing rodent contusion SCI models

to mimic the more severe musculoskeletal deficits occurring

clinically after functionally-complete SCI because even minimal

walking ability after SCI maintains near-normal bone16.

The primary purpose of this study was to evaluate bone loss

in our newly developed rodent model that completely prevents

sublesional loading via hindlimb cast immobilization (IMM)

subsequent to severe contusion SCI17. Secondary purposes

were to: 1) better characterize the time frame of bone loss after

SCI, 2) determine the effects of residual muscle contractility

on skeletal integrity after SCI, and 3) determine whether tread-

mill exercise represents a means of improving skeletal in-

tegrity after SCI+IMM. We hypothesized that SCI+IMM

would exacerbate bone loss in comparison to SCI-alone and

that assisted treadmill exercise would prevent bone loss in

SCI+IMM animals.

Materials and methods

Animal care

16 week old (skeletally-mature) virgin female Sprague

Dawley rats (body mass ranges from 280-300 g before SCI)

were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Indianapolis,

IN). Animals were housed individually in a temperature-

(22±1°C), humidity- (50±10%), and light-controlled animal

housing facility (12h light: 12h dark cycle). Rats consumed

rodent chow and water ad libitum and were given access to

high-protein transgenic dough (Bio-Serv, NJ, product #S3472,

21.2% protein, 3.83 kcal/g) placed in the bottom of the cage.

All experimental procedures were performed according to pro-

tocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use

Committee at the University of Florida and in accordance with

the United States Government Principle for the Utilization and

Care of Vertebrae Animals.

Experimental design

We acquired a subset of bones from a larger experiment that

evaluated hindlimb muscle morphology and muscle force in a

new rodent atrophy model combining severe contusion

SCI+IMM17. Figure 1 depicts the timeline for all experiments

from this study. Bones were acquired from the following

groups: (a) intact controls (CTR, n=6), (b) severe contusion

SCI sacrificed at day 7 (SCI-7, n=5), (c) severe contusion SCI

sacrificed at day 21 (SCI-21, n=8), (d) intact animals under-

going bilateral hindlimb cast immobilization for two weeks

(IMM, n=9), (e) severe contusion SCI plus IMM (SCI+IMM,

n = 6), and (f) SCI+IMM plus partial body weight supported

quadrupedal treadmill exercise for two weeks

(SCI+IMM+TM, n=11). These groups were chosen because

they exhibited the greatest muscle loss in our companion

paper17 and because we have previously demonstrated that TM

exercise restores hindlimb muscle mass and improves loco-

motor function after moderate contusion SCI15,18,19. 

Surgery and post-operative care

An in-depth description of the aseptic surgical procedure

has been previously reported17. Briefly, animals were anaes-

Figure 1. Experimental design. Contusion spinal cord injury (SCI) was

performed on Day 0. Cast immobilization (IMM) and treadmill exercise

(TM) were initiated at Day 7. Exercise was performed 5 days per week

(20 minutes, twice daily) for 2 weeks. Animals were sacrificed at Day

21, with the exception of the SCI-7 group (sacrificed Day 7).
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thetized with a combination of ketamine (90 mg/kg body

weight) and xylazine (8 mg/kg body weight) and a laminec-

tomy was performed at the thoracic vertebrae level T7-T9 to

expose the spinal cord. Severe contusion SCI was produced

using the NYU-MASCIS injury device and involved dropping

a 10 g cylinder from the height of 50 mm onto the T8/T9 seg-

ment of the spinal cord and leaving the impactor on the spinal

cord for 7 seconds thereafter. The average computer recorded

force/velocity data from each drop were not different among

groups (height: 49.60±0.11 mm, velocity: -0.95±0.01 m/sec,

compression: 2.50±0.06 mm), indicating the injury was repro-

ducible across the experiment.

Animals were provided subcutaneous lactated Ringers and

ampicillin (200 mg/kg) post-surgery. Buprenorphine (0.025

mg/kg) and ketoprofen (22 mg/kg) were administered once

daily for 48 hours. Postoperative care of the animals included

daily examination for signs of distress, weight loss, dehydra-

tion, and bladder dysfunction. Manual expression of bladders

was performed 2-3 times daily. Open-field locomotion was as-

sessed by two blinded observers using the Basso-Beattie-

Bresnahan (BBB) locomotor rating scale at weekly intervals12.

Locomotor scores were <2.0 at post-injury week 1, <3.0 at

week 2, and <5.0 at week 3, representing the presence of slight

voluntary movement of 1-3 hindlimb joints (per leg) without

voluntary hindlimb weight support and demonstrating the ini-

tiation of spontaneous hindlimb motor recovery. 

Bilateral hind limb cast immobilization procedures

Bilateral hindlimb cast immobilization was performed ac-

cording to our previous methods17. On Day 7, rats in the IMM,

SCI+IMM, and SCI+IMM+TM groups were anaesthetized

with isoflurane and fiberglass casting tape (Patterson Medical,

Bolingbrook, IL, USA) was applied to both hindlimbs encom-

passing the caudal fourth of the body, with the exception of

the abdomen (to allow access for bladder expression). Joints

were fixed at the following angles: ankle=125°, knee=180°,

and hip=160° with slight abduction. A soft thin padding layer

was applied underneath the cast to prevent skin abrasions and

the cast was adjusted or replaced 24 hours after initial appli-

cation (if necessary) to ensure an appropriate tightness of the

cast. Rats remained anesthetized during all casting procedures

to ensure that no hindlimb loading occurred and were exam-

ined twice daily for skin lesions, hygiene, and fecal clearance.

Exercise training

Rodents in the SCI+IMM+TM underwent partial body

weight supported, assisted quadrupedal TM training using a

modified version of our previous protocol18,20,21. Beginning on

Day 7, animals were given 5 minutes to explore the treadmill

and then encouraged to walk on the moving treadmill (11

m/min). Subsequently, animals performed 20 minutes of par-

tial body weight supported, assisted quadrupedal TM stepping

twice daily (separated by a minimum of 2 hours), five days per

week for two weeks. Two trainers conducted all TM training

in order to standardize the protocol. Body weight support was

provided by a harness connected to a counterweight offering

50% of body weight support during TM training to ensure the

hindlimbs did not collapse during locomotion. Gait assistance

was provided by placing the hind paws in plantar stepping

throughout training because rats were incapable of voluntary

stepping. Following training, the cast was immediately re-ap-

plied to the hindlimbs, which remained casted at all times ex-

cept when undergoing training. In contrast, SCI+IMM animals

remained casted throughout the intervention.

Tissue harvesting

Animals were euthanized at post-surgery Day 7 (SCI-7) or

Day 21 (all other groups). The right and left femurs and tibias

were removed, cleaned of surrounding soft tissue, weighed,

and lengths measured. The femurs were wrapped in salinated

gauze and stored at -20°C to maintain bone mechanical char-

acteristics22 and the tibias were stored at -80°C for further

analysis.

μCT evaluation of bone mineral density and cancellous 

morphometry 

The right distal femoral metaphysis, proximal tibial meta-

physis, and femoral neck were thawed to room temperature

and scanned with a Bruker Skyscan 1172 μCT (Kontich, Bel-

gium) at 80 kVP/120 μA with a 0.5 mm aluminum filter, 1 k

camera resolution, 19.2 μm voxel size, 0.5° rotation step, and

180° tomographic rotation. The cancellous region of interest

(ROI) at the femoral metaphysis began 1.5 mm proximal to

the growth plate and encompassed a total of 4 mm. The cortical

ROI at the femoral metaphysis began 3 mm proximal to the

growth plate (in order to completely avoid residual growth

plate) and encompassed a total of 2.5 mm. The tibial metaph-

ysis ROI began 2.5 mm distal to the growth plate and encom-

passed a total of 2.5 mm. The femoral neck ROI encompassed

0.35 mm surrounding the smallest diameter of the neck. Reli-

able μCT analysis of cortical bone could not be performed at

the proximal tibia because in situ assessment of muscle me-

chanical force was performed in our companion paper17 which

produces significant cortical (but not cancellous) bone abnor-

malities at this skeletal site.

Cross-sectional images were reconstructed using a filtered

back-projection algorithm (NRecon, Kontich, Belgium). Three-

dimensional (3D) medullary volumetric (v)BMD (cancellous

bone only) was calculated using CTan software (version

#1.13.1.1, Bruker Skyscan, Kontich, Belgium) within the pre-

viously defined ROIs and total/integral vBMD (cortical plus

cancellous bone) was assessed at the femoral neck. Densities

were determined following calibration with hydroxyapatite

phantoms. 3D morphometric measurements were also deter-

mined at the distal femur (cancellous and cortical) and proximal

tibia (cancellous only) ROIs and include: cancellous bone vol-

ume (cBV/TV, %), trabecular number (Tb.N, #/mm), trabecular

separation (Tb.Sp, mm), trabecular thickness (Tb.Th, mm),

structural model index (SMI), total cross-sectional area inside

the periosteal envelope (Tt.Ar, mm2), cortical bone area (Ct.Ar,

mm2), medullary area (Ma.Ar, mm2), cortical area fraction

(Ct.Ar/Tt.Ar, %), and average cortical thickness (Ct.Th, mm).
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Evaluation of bone mechanical characteristics

Subsequent to μCT, the distal femoral metaphysis under-

went a modified anterior-posterior compression and bending

test23 using a servohydraulic testing machine (MTS 858 Bionix

Test System, MTX, Eden Prairie, MN). We performed me-

chanical testing of the distal femur because fractures occur

commonly at this skeletal site in the clinical SCI population

and result in extensive hospitalization4,5. Briefly, the femora

were thawed to room temperature and remained wrapped in

saline soaked gauze except during measurements. The proxi-

mal femur was embedded in Bondo fiberglass resin (3 M, St.

Paul, MN) in a rectangular cuvette with only the distal 8mm

of the femur exposed and the bone (cuvette) was placed hori-

zontally. Prior to initiation of testing, 10 cycles of sinusoidal

preload (from 0 to 10 N) were applied in the vertical direction

to the anterior portion of the distal femoral metaphysis using

a flat steel fixture. The compression load was subsequently ap-

plied at 1.0 mm/sec until failure of the specimen. Fracture oc-

curred at the distal femur within the previously defined

cortical/cancellous ROI. The maximum load, displacement at

maximum load, and stiffness were determined from the load-

deformation curves.

Statistical analysis

Results are reported as Means±SEM and an α level of

p≤0.05 was defined as the threshold of significance. One-Way

ANOVAs were used to separately analyze normally distrib-

uted data and the Tukey’s posthoc test was performed for mul-

tiple comparisons among groups when appropriate. The

non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA and Mann-Whitney

U tests were performed when data were not normally distrib-

uted. Pearson correlation coefficients were performed to as-

Figure 2A-B. Complete longitudinal fracture of the femoral shaft. Surface (A) and radiographic (B) images of a complete longitudinal frac-

ture that extends from the femoral midshaft to the distal femur. Fractures were present in 8 animals from the SCI-21 (n=5), SCI+IMM (n=1),

and SCI+IMM+TM (n=2) groups. Imaged via μCT with 19.1 μm voxel size. 

CTR SCI-7 SCI-21 IMM SCI+IMM SCI+IMM+TM 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

TOTAL BODY

Mass at sacrifice, g 325±7c,d*,e*,f* 295±8d,f 289±8a 267±5a*,b 272±6a* 266±6a*,b

FEMUR

Length, mm 36.9±0.6b 35.0±0.3a 36.4±0.3 35.9±0.3 35.8±0.3 35.4±0.3

Mass, g 0.99±0.02b*,e*,f* 0.84±0.03a* 0.91±0.03 0.90±0.02 0.82±0.02a* 0.87±0.02a*

TIBIA

Length, mm 40.9±0.2b*,d,e 38.8±0.3a*,c* 40.4±0.3b* 39.4±0.3a 39.4±0.3a 39.9±0.2

Mass, g 0.76±0.01e 0.67±0.02 0.72±0.03 0.69±0.02 0.66±0.02a 0.72±0.01a,e

Values are Means±SE of n=5-11/group. Letter a-f indicate differences from respectively labeled groups at p≤0.05 or *p≤0.01 (a= vs. CTR,

b= vs. SCI-7, c= vs. SCI-21, d= vs. IMM, e= vs. SCI+IMM, f= vs. SCI+IMM+TM).

Table 1. Body mass and whole bone characteristics at sacrifice.
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sess associations between skeletal morphometric and bone

mechanical characteristics. All statistical analyses were per-

formed with the SPSS v15.0.0 statistical software package

(Chicago, IL).

Results

Animal health and body/tissue characteristics

Animals displayed normal grooming behavior and no signs of

stress after SCI or IMM, with no skin abrasions observed through-

out the intervention. No differences in body mass were present

among groups at baseline (data not shown). Body mass and whole

bone characteristics at sacrifice are presented in Table 1. SCI in-

duced an expected reduction in body mass that was relatively con-

sistent among all treatment groups. Femur and tibia length/mass

were also consistent across treatment groups. Unexpectedly, we

observed (via μCT imaging) the presence of complete non-re-

modeled longitudinal fractures initiating approximately 11mm

from the distal end of the femur and extending proximally at least

one-third the length of the femur in a small subset of animals from

the SCI-21 (n=5), SCI+IMM (n=1), and SCI+IMM+TM (n=2)

groups (Figure 2A-B); the etiology of which remains unknown.

Fracture presence did not appear to interfere with μCT analysis

of bone morphology nor bone mechanical testing (at the femoral

metaphysis) because fractures were completely encased in the

fiberglass resin during testing. Subsequent statistical analyses ver-

ified no differences in mechanical characteristics were present be-

tween fractured versus non-fractured bones within each group.

μCT analysis of volumetric bone mineral density 

Cancellous (medullary) vBMD was 21-25% lower at the

distal femur (Figure 3) and proximal tibia (Figure 4) in SCI-7

and SCI-21 animals compared with CTR (p≤0.01), with no dif-

ferences among SCI groups. In intact animals, IMM-alone did

not induce cancellous vBMD changes at either skeletal site. In

SCI+IMM animals vBMD values were 45-47% lower than

CTR (p≤0.01) and 25-30% lower than SCI-21 (p≤0.01), rep-

resenting the lowest values of any group. Adjunctive TM ex-

ercise partially prevented the reduction in proximal tibia

vBMD resulting from SCI+IMM, with vBMD values being

21% higher in SCI+IMM+TM versus SCI+IMM (p≤0.01).

However, proximal tibia vBMD remained 33% below CTR

(p≤0.01) and 15% below SCI-21 (p≤0.05) in SCI+IMM+TM

animals. In contrast, distal femoral cancellous vBMD was not

different among SCI+IMM and SCI+IMM+TM animals. 

Femoral neck cancellous vBMD deficits were not present in

SCI-7 or IMM groups; whereas, cancellous vBMD was 19-25%

lower in SCI-21, SCI+IMM, and SCI+IMM+TM animals com-

Figure 3. Cancellous volumetric bone mineral density (vBMD) at the distal femur measured via μCT. Images are 3D renditions of can-

cellous bone within the distal femoral metaphysis ROI, which began 1.5mm proximal to the growth plate and encompassed a total of 4mm.

Values are Means±SE or n =5-11/group. Letters a-f indicate differences from respectively labeled groups at p≤0.05 or *p≤0.01 (a= vs. CTR, b=

vs. SCI-7, c= vs. SCI-21, d= vs. IMM, e= vs. SCI+IMM, f= vs. SCI+IMM+TM).
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pared with CTR (p≤0.01, Figure 5), with no differences among

groups receiving SCI. No differences were present among

groups for femoral neck total/integral vBMD (data not shown).

μCT analysis of cancellous bone morphometry and micro-

architecture

Cancellous μCT outcomes from the distal femoral and prox-

imal tibial metaphyses are presented in Table 2. cBV/TV% was

36-40% lower in SCI-7 (p≤0.05 femur and p≤0.01 tibia) and

SCI-21 animals (p≤0.01 at both skeletal sites) compared with

CTR. These differences were characterized by 25-36% lower

Tb.N (p≤0.01), 10-21% lower Tb.Th (p≤0.01 for femur SCI-

21 and non-significant for others), and a 16-50% increase in

Tb.Sp (p≤0.01 for SCI-7 femur and p≤0.05 for SCI-7 tibia and

SCI-21 tibia) when compared with CTR, with no differences

present among SCI-7 and SCI-21 groups. IMM-alone did not

induce cancellous morphometric deficits at either skeletal site.

In contrast, SCI+IMM produced the greatest cancellous bone

losses with cBV/TV% being 68-72% lower than CTR (p≤0.01)

and 48-53% lower than SCI-21 animals (p≤0.01) at both skele-

tal sites. These deficits occurred via concomitant reductions in

Tb.N and Tb.Th, with Tb.N being 55-58% lower than CTR

(p≤0.01) and 40% lower than SCI-21 (p≤0.01) and Tb.Th

being 28-40% lower than CTR (p≤0.01 femur and p≤0.05

tibia) and 11-18% lower than SCI-21 (non-significant). Tb.Sp

was also 50-95% higher in SCI+IMM animals compared with

CTR and SCI-21 animals (p≤0.01). Adjunctive treadmill ex-

ercise partially prevented the cancellous bone losses resulting

from SCI+IMM, as evidenced by 45-52% higher cBV/TV%

(p≤0.01 femur and p≤0.05 tibia), 36-37% higher Tb.N (p≤0.01

femur and p≤0.05 tibia), and 15-23% lower Tb.Sp (p≤0.01

femur and p≤0.05 tibia) in SCI+IMM+TM animals compared

with SCI+IMM. However, cBV/TV% remained 54-57% lower

at the distal femur and proximal tibia of SCI+IMM+TM ani-

mals versus CTR (p≤0.01) and 22-25% lower compared to

SCI-21 (p≤0.05), with Tb.N being 38-43% below CTR

(p≤0.01) and 18-19% below SCI-21 (p≤0.05 for femur and

non-significant for tibia) and Tb.Sp being 47-50% higher than

CTR (p≤0.01) and 27% higher than SCI-21 animals (p≤0.01)

at both skeletal sites.

Structural model index (SMI), a measure of the geometric

characteristics of individual trabeculae (Table 2), was elevated

to a roughly similar magnitude in SCI-7 animals (p≤0.05

femur and p≤0.01 tibia) and SCI-21 animals (p≤0.01 at both

Figure 4. Cancellous volumetric bone mineral density (vBMD) at the proximal tibia measured via μCT. Images are 3D renditions of can-

cellous bone within the proximal tibial ROI which began 2.5mm distal to the growth plate and encompassed a total of 2.5mm. Values are

Means±SE or n=5-11/group. Letters a-f indicate differences from respectively labeled groups at p≤0.05 or *p≤0.01 (a= vs. CTR, b= vs. SCI-7,

c= vs. SCI-21, d= vs. IMM, e= vs. SCI+IMM, f= vs. SCI+IMM+TM).
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Figure 5. Cancellous volumetric bone mineral density (vBMD) at the femoral neck measured via μCT. Images are 3D renditions of can-

cellous bone within the femoral neck ROI, which encompassed 0.35 mm surrounding the smallest diameter of the neck. Values are Means±SE

or n=5-11/group. Letters a-f indicate differences from respectively labeled groups at p≤0.05 or *p≤0.01 (a= vs. CTR, b= vs. SCI-7, c= vs. SCI-

21, d= vs. IMM, e= vs. SCI+IMM, f= vs. SCI+IMM+TM).

CTR SCI-7 SCI-21 IMM SCI+IMM SCI+IMM+TM 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

DISTAL FEMUR

BV/TV, % 44.0±3.2b,c*,e*,f* 28.0±3.8a,e*,f 26.4±2.2a*,e*,f 37.7±4.0e*,f* 12.5±0.2a*,b*,c*,d*,f* 19.0±1.6a*,b,c,d*,e*

Tb.N, #/mm 3.00±0.11b*,c*,e*,f* 2.30±0.20a*,e* 2.30±0.12a*,e*,f 2.66±0.16e*,f* 1.36±0.05a*,b*,c*,d*,f* 1.86±0.10a*,c,d*,e*

Tb.Th, mm 0.15±0.01c*,e*,f* 0.12±0.01e 0.11±0.00a*,d 0.14±0.01c,e*,f* 0.09±0.00a*,b,d* 0.10±0.00a*,d*

Tb.Sp, mm 0.22±0.01b*,e*,f* 0.33±0.04a* 0.26±0.02e*,f* 0.25±0.02e*,f* 0.43±0.02a*,c*,d*,f* 0.33±0.01a*,c*d*,e*

SMI 0.55±0.24b,c*,e*,f* 1.56±0.18a,e 1.82±0.10a*,d 0.99±0.28c,e*,f* 2.45±0.04a*,b,d* 2.13±0.09a*,d*

PROXIMAL TIBIA

BV/TV, % 32.6±2.3b*,c*e*,f* 19.9±3.2a*,e* 20.1±1.7a*,e*,f 28.9±3.2e*,f* 10.4±0.7a*,b*,c*,d*,f 15.1±1.3a*,c,d*,e

Tb.N, #/mm 3.05±0.12b*,c*,e*,f* 1.96±0.29a* 2.14±0.17a*e* 2.66±0.19e*,f* 1.29±0.07a*,c*,d*,f 1.75±0.13a*,d*,e

Tb.Th, mm 0.11±0.00e 0.10±0.01 0.09±0.00 0.11±0.00e* 0.08±0.00a,d* 0.09±0.01

Tb.Sp, mm 0.19±0.01b,c,e*,f* 0.27±0.02a 0.22±0.01a,e*,f* 0.22±0.01e*,f* 0.33±0.01a*,c*,d*,f 0.28±0.01a*,c*,d*,e

SMI 1.57±0.13b*,c*,e*,f* 2.34±0.18a* 2.28±0.07a* 1.92±0.13e*,f* 2.63±0.05a*,d* 2.53±0.08a*,d*

Values are Means±SE of n=5-11/group. Letter a-f indicate differences from respectively labeled groups at p≤0.05 or *p≤0.01 (a= vs. CTR, b= vs.

SCI-7, c= vs. SCI-21, d= vs. IMM, e= vs. SCI+IMM, f= vs. SCI+IMM+TM).

Table 2. Cancellous structural characteristics at the distal femoral and proximal tibial metaphyses measured via μCT.
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skeletal sites) compared to CTR. IMM-alone did not alter SMI

at either skeletal site. In contrast, SMI was highest in

SCI+IMM animals, with values being higher than CTR

(p≤0.01) at both skeletal sites. SCI+IMM+TM did not prevent

this increase, with values remaining higher than CTR (p≤0.01). 

μCT analysis of cortical bone morphometry

Representative three-dimensional renditions of the cortical

bone at the distal femur are illustrated in Figure 6 and cortical

μCT outcomes from this skeletal site are presented in Table 3.

Neither SCI-7 nor IMM-alone induced cortical bone deficits at

this skeletal site. In SCI-21 animals, Ct.Ar and Ct.Th were 20%

(p≤0.01) and 12% (p≤0.05) lower than CTR, respectively.

SCI+IMM induced the greatest cortical deficits at this skeletal

site with Tt.Ar being 17% lower than CTR (p≤0.05), resulting

from a 28% lower Ct.Ar (p≤0.01) and 14% lower Ct.Th

(p≤0.01) compared with CTR. Adjunctive TM exercise par-

tially prevented the cortical bone deficits resulting from

SCI+IMM, as evidenced by 17% higher Ct.Ar (p≤0.01) in

SCI+IMM+TM animals compared with SCI+IMM. However,

Ct.Ar remained 16% lower than CTR in SCI+IMM+TM ani-

mals (p≤0.01).

Bone mechanical testing

The distal femoral mechanical characteristics are presented

in Table 4. Neither SCI-7 nor IMM-alone induced alterations

in maximum load at this skeletal site. In SCI-21 animals, distal

femoral bone strength was 21% lower than CTR (p≤0.05).

SCI+IMM produced the greatest deficit in bone strength, with

values being 37% lower than CTR (p≤0.01). Adjunctive TM

exercise did not prevent bone strength deficits with values in

SCI+IMM+TM animals remaining 26% below CTR (p≤0.05).

Displacement at maximum load was not different among

groups. No differences in bone stiffness were present between

Figure 6. Representative 3D renditions of cortical bone at the distal femur acquired via μCT. The cortical ROI began 3mm proximal to

the growth plate (in order to completely avoid residual growth plate) and encompassed a total of 2.5mm. Note visibly reduced cortical thickness

(Ct.Th) and cortical area (Ct.Ar) in SCI-21 and SCI+IMM bones. Adjunctive TM exercise partially alleviated cortical bone loss. Actual values

are presented in Table 3.

CTR SCI-7 SCI-21 IMM SCI+IMM SCI+IMM+TM 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

Tt.Ar, mm2 14.3±0.5e 13.4±0.6 13.7±0.7 13.6±0.4 11.8±0.5a 13.2±0.3

Ct.Ar, mm2 6.38±0.16c*,e*,f* 5.67±0.16e* 5.11±0.12a*,d* 5.88±0.16c*,e* 4.59±0.14a*,b*,d*,f* 5.39±0.14a*,e*

Ma.Ar, mm2 7.95±0.40 7.78±0.50 8.57±0.71 7.74±0.34 7.22±0.43 7.67±0.22

Ct.Ar/Tt.Ar, % 44.7±1.0 42.3±1.1 38.1±2.3 43.4±1.3 39.1±1.7 41.9±1.0

Ct.Th, mm 0.49±0.01c,e* 0.47±0.01 0.43±0.01a,d 0.48±0.01c,e 0.42±0.02a*,d 0.47±0.01

Values are Means±SE of n=5-11/group. Letter a-f indicate differences from respectively labeled groups at p≤0.05 or *p≤0.01 (a= vs. CTR, b= vs.

SCI-7, c= vs. SCI-21, d= vs. IMM, e= vs. SCI+IMM, f= vs. SCI+IMM+TM).

Table 3. Cortical structural characteristics at the distal femur measured via μCT.
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CTR, SCI-7, or SCI-21 animals. Stiffness was lower in

SCI+IMM when compared with CTR (p≤0.05) and IMM ani-

mals (p≤0.01). Adjunctive TM exercise appeared to increase

stiffness in comparison with SCI+IMM, but group differences

did not reach significance.

Discussion

The severe bone loss2 and high fracture risk occurring after

SCI3-5 represent impediments to physical rehabilitation strate-

gies intended to restore musculoskeletal integrity in this pop-

ulation. An essential step in identifying effective therapies to

restore bone subsequent to SCI is the development of im-

proved models of contusion SCI-induced bone loss and the

evaluation of the characteristics that underlie musculoskeletal

integrity after injury. Herein, we characterize cancellous and

cortical bone loss in a newly developed rodent model that com-

bines severe mid-thoracic contusion SCI with hindlimb

IMM17. The primary finding of this study is that IMM exacer-

bates bone loss subsequent to severe contusion SCI, demon-

strating the biologic role and clinical importance of residual

muscle contractility on bone maintenance after SCI. We also

evaluated the time frame in which bone loss occurs subsequent

to SCI and observed that the vast majority of cancellous bone

loss occurred within the first 7 days of injury in rodents, while

cortical bone loss was delayed. Additionally, we demonstrated

that two-weeks of partial body weight supported TM exercise

represents a means of mitigating cancellous and cortical bone

loss in this model. These results suggest that mechanisms other

than disuse may influence bone loss in the early time periods

after SCI, especially given that 14 days of IMM induced no

observable bone deficits in intact animals.

Several rodent models of SCI-induced bone loss exist in the

literature11,16,24. Spinal cord transection typically results in more

severe bone loss11 than contusion SCI16. However, the rodent

mid-thoracic contusion SCI model more closely reproduces

the histopathologic features of the most common form of trau-

matic SCI in humans12,13, illustrating our rationale for selecting

this model and the clinical relevance of this type of injury. In

this regard, we evaluated the effects of severe contusion SCI

on bone loss at several common fracture sites that exist within

the clinical SCI population4,5, including the distal femur, prox-

imal tibia, and femoral neck of skeletally-mature rats. Robust

cancellous and cortical bone loss was observed at each site

within 21 days of injury. In general, cancellous bone deficits

were characteristically similar and of an equal magnitude at

the distal femur and proximal tibia; whereas, slightly less can-

cellous bone loss occurred at the femoral neck. Evaluation of

cancellous bone at the distal femur provided a more consistent

analysis than at the proximal tibia, similar to what has been

reported clinically25. Importantly, the skeletal adaptations that

occur within 7-21 days in the adult rat mimic changes occur-

ring over several months to approximately two years in adult

humans26, which is the time frame when the greatest reductions

in cancellous bone loss occurs clinically after SCI27,28. This ap-

parent temporal disconnect occurs because bone turnover rates

are more rapid in rats than humans10. However, unlike humans,

rodents exhibit spontaneous recovery of hindlimb motor func-

tion after contusion SCI16, which partially protects against the

muscle deficits occurring after injury15. In order to determine

if this was also the case for bone deficits and to overcome this

potential limitation, we evaluated the skeletal effects of IMM-

alone and SCI+IMM. Bone deficits were not observed in un-

injured animals after 14 days of IMM-alone in our experiment.

In contrast, SCI+IMM exacerbated cancellous bone loss at all

skeletal sites, primarily via reduced Tb.N, and provided the

greatest magnitude of cortical bone loss. Importantly, bone

deficits in our newly developed SCI+IMM model were of a

comparable magnitude to that reported following spinal cord

transection11 and much greater than that reported following

other severe contusion SCI models over a similar time frame16,

likely because our newly developed SCI+IMM model limits

the recovery of hindlimb muscle function17 and completely

eliminates hindlimb weight bearing subsequent to SCI. As

such, both denervation (via SCI) and disuse appear to be pri-

mary factors driving the rapid skeletal deficits that occur in the

early time periods after SCI.

To better characterize our model, we evaluated the time

frame in which bone loss occurs after SCI. Surprisingly, can-

cellous bone deficits were identical at 7 days post-injury and

21 days post-injury, demonstrating that cancellous bone loss

occurs quite rapidly following SCI in our model and subse-

quently stabilizes thereafter. This finding mimics that which

has been observed clinically following complete SCI, in which

CTR SCI-7 SCI-21 IMM SCI+IMM SCI+IMM+TM 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

DISTAL FEMUR

Maximum Load, N 95±4c,e*,f 84±4d* 75±4a,d* 115±8b*,c*,e*,f* 59±9a*,d* 70±5a,d*

Displacement, mm 0.90±0.06 1.16±0.08 0.83±0.07 0.99±0.15 1.04±0.20 0.87±0.09

Stiffness, N/mm 136±17e 82±8d* 99±8d 159±23b*,c,e*,f* 65±10a,d* 87±7d*

Values are Means±SE of n=5-11/group. Letter a-f indicate differences from respectively labeled groups at p≤0.05 or *p≤0.01 (a= vs. CTR,

b= vs. SCI-7, c= vs. SCI-21, d= vs. IMM, e= vs. SCI+IMM, f= vs. SCI+IMM+TM).

Table 4. Mechanical characteristics of the distal femur.
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a lower BMD steady state is established subsequent to rapid

bone loss occurring quickly after injury29. In contrast, cortical

bone deficits were not observed until 21 days post-SCI, mim-

icking the delayed nature of cortical bone loss that is present

clinically after SCI2. In this regard, the rapidity and severity

of bone loss in our SCI+IMM model raises several unique pos-

sibilities. First, it appears that mechanisms other than disuse

(e.g., denervation or hormonal irregularities) may underlie

bone loss after SCI, as others have suggested30, especially

given that we did not observe bone deficits following 14 days

of hindlimb IMM-alone in intact animals. Second, it appears

that residual muscle contractility and/or the initiation of spon-

taneous muscle recovery (which typically begins 14 days after

contusion SCI in rodents) may provide some protection against

bone loss after SCI, similar to the effects observed in other dis-

use models31. In support of this contention, we have previously

reported that SCI+IMM produces greater hindlimb muscle loss

than either SCI- or IMM-alone15, demonstrating that even a

small amount of residual muscle contractility provides some

musculoskeletal benefit after SCI. This argument is strength-

ened by the observation that body weight supported TM exer-

cise partially prevented bone deficits resulting from

SCI+IMM, indicating that only a small threshold of mechani-

cal loading is necessary to ameliorate bone loss resulting from

disuse. Regardless, bone volume following two weeks of TM

exercise subsequent to SCI+IMM remained below CTR values

and even that of SCI-alone (in the case of cancellous bone),

which is not entirely surprising given that osteoblasts isolated

from rats undergoing SCI respond less robustly to mechanical

strain than osteoblasts from uninjured animals32. Similarly,

physical rehabilitation strategies (e.g., partial body weight sup-

ported treadmill exercise or functional electrical stimulation)

have shown only a modest ability to attenuate bone loss in hu-

mans with SCI7 or in animal models of SCI33, despite their ap-

parent effectiveness in restoring muscle mass after SCI1. 

One unexpected finding we observed was the presence of

complete longitudinal femoral fractures present in several an-

imals receiving SCI, with no fractures present in the tibiae or

in uninjured animals. We are unaware of any previous report

of bone fracture in rodent SCI models. However, several case

reports indicate that low-energy trauma may induce stress frac-

tures in postmenopausal women that are characteristically sim-

ilar to those we observed34,35. Humans with SCI exhibit a 20-

to 100-fold greater fracture risk than able-bodied individuals3

and at least one case-report exists describing femoral fracture

resulting from functional electric stimulation of the quadriceps

after SCI8, underlying the importance of our unique observa-

tion. In this regard, we evaluated the shape (architecture) of

trabeculae (reported as SMI) because trabecular architecture

is highly predictive of maximal cancellous bone strength36.

SMI values were elevated subsequent to SCI and were highest

in SCI+IMM animals, representing increased rod-like trabec-

ular structures and reduced plate-like trabecular structures37

which indicates a structurally weaker trabecular architecture36.

Additionally, we evaluated maximal bending strength at the

distal femur and observed that bone strength was reduced by

SCI and was lowest in SCI+IMM animals, likely because the

quantity and quality of both cortical and cancellous bone were

reduced by these treatments at this skeletal site. However, we

cannot exclude the possibility that fractures occurred post-

mortem because in vivo verification of fracture presence was

not performed due to the unexpected nature of this finding.

Regardless, both direct and indirect measurements indicate that

bone strength was lowest in SCI+IMM animals.

In summary, we have developed a new rodent atrophy model

that combines severe contusion SCI and IMM in order to limit

the spontaneous recovery of hindlimb muscle contractility and

eliminate hindlimb loading subsequent to SCI, which addresses

an existing limitation of all current rodent contusion SCI models

focused on musculoskeletal recovery. Cancellous and cortical

bone loss was more severe in our SCI+IMM model than that

occurring with contusion SCI-alone. Interestingly, the majority

of SCI-induced cancellous bone deficits occurred in the first 7

days post injury and stabilized thereafter, while the cortical bone

deficits were delayed. Body weight supported TM exercise par-

tially ameliorated bone loss resulting from SCI+IMM, demon-

strating that a relatively low threshold of mechanical loading

alleviates bone loss after SCI. However, future studies evaluat-

ing histomorphometric or circulating markers of bone turnover

are necessary to determine whether TM training exerts antire-

sorptive and/or osteoanabolic effects on bone after SCI. In con-

clusion, our newly developed SCI+IMM model exhibits many

skeletal characteristics present in the clinical SCI population and

use of this model appears to be an appropriate means of evalu-

ating preclinical therapeutic interventions intended to prevent

musculoskeletal deficits after functionally-complete SCI. 
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